Director of Lectures, Jamie Adelson and the Lectures Committee have hosted several series this semester. First speaker of the lecture series was Michelle Bernstein, a local, successful chef in the industry came to speak on March 7th at BBC. On March 27th, Thomas Kaplan, a correspondent for the New York Times also came to speak about facts and fake news in politics and journalism. Stay tuned for an announcement for our next lecture series speaker.

**TUESDAY TIMES ROUNDTABLE**

Come join on the scheduled Tuesday from:
12:30pm-1:30pm.
**Lunch, Learn, and Lean In With Meredith Morgan**

*April 11th*

**Location in WUC 155.**

---

**FIU DAY AT TALLAHASSEE**

March 21st, 2017

On March 21st, FIU Student Leaders had the opportunity to visit the State Capitol in Tallahassee, Florida for our annual FIU Day. The SGA for MMC and BBC had the chance to advocate current priorities to State Representatives and Senators, expressing the importance of the FIU community. Students on campus also had the opportunity to get involved with FIU Day with SGA-BBC council members tabling throughout the day, answering questions and sharing recent updates from the Capitol. The day was a great success, having met lots of members of the Capitol and advocating for FIU. There is lots to come in the future for FIU.

---

**SGA MEMBER OF THE MONTH**

**ZHE HUANG**

Hello everyone! My name is Zhe Huang. I originally come from China and I just transferred from South China University of Technology to FIU this year. My major is hospitality management and I am a junior now. I am organized, calm, helpful and determined. I join in SGA because I would like to contribute to the success of our organization and improve myself at the same time. I am eager to learn new things every day at FIU and open to diverse ideas. I am expecting to become friends with you. In my free time, I like listening to music, reading books and cooking food. I can’t express how happy I am to be part of SGA and work for it.
SGA-BBC ELECTION SEASON
Voting Days: April 4th & 5th
Elections season is quickly approaching here at BBC and it is almost time to vote for your 2017-2018 Student Government Council. The second, Meet The Candidates will take place on April 3rd and voting will take place on April 4th and 5th, from 9am to 7pm. BBC polling stations will be held in: AC-1 Atrium, Hubert Library Patio, HM Carnival Student Center and Bayview Housing but students can vote once at either MMC or BBC campuses. BBC Election Announcements will take place on April 6th from 12pm-1:30pm.
Have any questions, concerns or simply just want to stop by? We’d love to have you. Our office is open Monday to Friday from 8:30 am to 5pm in WUC 301.
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